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Silver ion anti-microbial* lamination added to covers to keep the covers fresh & clean. See pg 4.
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The Meridian Guarantee

- Guaranteed High Quality Durable Planners
  Our planner covers are printed on cover stock; double-side lamination with round corners. All of these features lend to our planners lasting throughout the entire school year.

- Guaranteed Easy Ordering and Professional Customer Service
  Our Customer Service Representatives will work with your school, ensuring a smooth process from start to finish.

- Guaranteed Competitive Pricing and Free Samples
  With 3 types of planners offered...Standard, Personalized and Undated, you are guaranteed to find a budget friendly planner for your school. Request your quote or sample online.

Our planners are proudly printed and assembled in the United States of America. All our planners are shipped from our facility in Sedalia, Missouri.

Thank you so much for all your help with this year’s student and teacher agendas! They came out so great and arrived in plenty of time to distribute to staff and students. I really appreciate all your guidance as this was my first time navigating this ordering process, and I know there were a lot of changes due to the pandemic.

- K. Smith - Plymouth, MA
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3 Types of Planners Offered

- **Personalized**
  - Minimum Qty. 100
  - School Name/Mascot Printed on Cover
  - 8-16 Handbook Pages
  - Additional options can be added to planner:
    - Critical Thinking Guide
    - Accessories (Title Page, Hall Pass etc.)
    - Inside Front / Inside Back / Outside Back Cover Printing
  - Available in High School, Middle School, Elementary, and Primary Formats

- **Standard**
  - Minimum Qty. 25
  - Standard Cover Option Only Available
  - No Handbook Pages or additional options can be added to planner
  - Available in High School, Middle School, Elementary, and Primary Formats

- **Undated**
  - Minimum Qty. 25
  - Black/White Calendar Pages
  - Undated Cover Option Only Available
  - No Handbook Pages or additional options can be added to planner
  - Available in High School, Middle School and Elementary Formats
  - Upgrade to Personalized Cover with minimum qty. 100

Check us out on Amazon.com
Anti-microbial* Covers

*The laminated covers include a silver ion anti-microbial material added by the manufacturer to help keep the laminated cover fresh and clean and prevents degradation of the cover from microorganisms. You get the same high quality, durable cover that resists odors and spoilage.

Derprosa™ provides Bacterstop laminate coating. The laminate coating has been tested by the manufacturer under ISO standard 22196 and certified to confirm its anti-microbial properties. The anti-microbial silver ion material in the laminate coating helps keep the cover clean and prevents degradation of the cover from microorganisms. The cover is not intended to provide public health benefits.
Legacy Vs. Likes

Critical Thinking Guide

Exclusively to Meridian, Legacy Vs. Likes, is a Critical Thinking Guide to help you “make a plan and take one step each day closer to who it is you want to become.” With collaboration of The Harbor™ by Jostens, Mike Smith designed this guide as a preface to his book, Legacy Vs. Likes.

This 11-page insert can be added to the front of any personalized high school or middle school student planner for as little as $0.50 each.

Check us out on Amazon.com
High School

A compact planner focused on building organizational skills and promoting successful study habits for high school students.
Features: FREE
- Small format size of 5 1/2” x 8 1/2”
- Dated August 1, 2022 to July 2, 2023
- Double laminated durable cover
- Plastic coil binding
- Educational resource pages (Biology, Math, Maps, etc.)
- Rounded corners
- Free Character Page printed on inside of back cover

Personalized: Request a Quote
- Pre-designed Cover or Customized Cover (see pages 14-17)
- School name, school year, mascot image printed on the cover
- 16 Handbook Pages
- 100 Minimum Order

Standard: Starts at $2.65 Each
- Standard Cover (see page 17)
- 25 Minimum Order
- Not available with personalization on the cover
- No handbook pages

FREE Hall Pass & Schedule Chart
Hall Pass & Schedule Chart in back of planner.

Check us out on Amazon.com
Middle School

A versatile planner with study tips and time management tools combined with communication areas for teachers and parents.

- “Did You Know” trivia
- “Character Counts”
- Block scheduling
- Month at-a-glance
- “Word of the Week” for vocabulary
- Space to write vocabulary words
- Special area for teacher/parent communication
- Two monthly calendars followed by weekly calendar pages

- Months & days in English & Spanish
- Previous & next month at-a-glance
- Quotes that inspire & motivate
- National holidays
- Facts & photos for fun learning
- Space for “My Goals”
- Study / Character Tips
- Bonus weekly Hall Pass
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Features: FREE
- Full color vibrant printing
- Large format size of 8 1/2” x 11”
- Dated August 1, 2022 to July 2, 2023
- Double laminated durable cover
- Plastic coil binding
- Educational resource pages (Biology, Math, Maps, etc.)
- Rounded corners
- 3 hole punched to fit in binder
- Free Character Page printed on inside of back cover

Personalized: Request a Quote
- Pre-designed Cover or Customized Cover (see pages 14-17)
- School name, school year, mascot image printed on the cover
- 8 Handbook Pages
- 100 Minimum Order
- Guaranteed on-time delivery

Standard: Starts at $2.85 Each
- Standard Cover (see page 17)
- 25 Minimum Order
- Not available with personalization on the cover
- No handbook pages

FREE Hall Pass
Hall Pass included as last calendar page.
Elementary

A comprehensive planner for students in grades 3-5 with a focus on homework assignments, daily subject tracking, spelling words, communication with parents, and reading progress.

American Government

Did you know?
The United States government is framed by the Constitution into 3 branches.

Executive
The President & Vice President

Legislative
The Senate & House

Judicial
The Supreme Court

Science

Weekly Spelling Words

Types of Clouds
1. Stratocumulus - below 6,000 feet
2. Stratusclouds - below 2,000 feet
3. Cirrocumulus - 20,000 to 40,000 feet
4. Altocumulus - 6,000 to 12,000 feet
5. Cumulonimbus - 20,000 to 30,000 feet
6. Cumulus - 6,000 to 12,000 feet
7. Cirrus - above 40,000 feet

Did you know...

Fun Facts!

- One flash of lightning could power the lights in a 1,000 homes for an entire year.
- Solar storms at 327!

- Educational Resource Pages
- Rotated weekly “Did You Know,” “Going Green,” “Character Counts,” and “Keep it Clean.”
- List weekly spelling words
- Months & days listed in English & Spanish

- Shaded box for block scheduling
- Space for personal notes or lists
- Record reading progress at home & school
- Daily citizenship/behavior rating
- Teacher/parent communication area
- National holidays
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Features: FREE
- Large format size of 8 1/2” x 11”
- Dated July 25, 2022 to July 2, 2023
- Double laminated durable cover
- Plastic coil binding
- Educational resource pages (Going Green, Math, Maps, etc.)
- Rounded corners
- 3 hole punched to fit in binder

Personalized: Request a Quote
- Pre-designed Cover or Customized Cover (see pages 14-17)
- School name, school year, mascot image printed on the cover
- 8 Handbook Pages
- 100 Minimum Order

Standard: Starts at $2.85 Each
- Standard Cover (see page 17)
- 25 Minimum Order
- Not available with personalization on the cover
- No handbook pages

FREE Title Page
Included as the first page of your planner

Check us out on Amazon.com
Primary

A practical planner for K-2 students to practice skills needed to read and write with a focus on parent / teacher communication.

- Educational Resource Pages
- Rotated weekly “Did You Know,” “Going Green,” “Character Counts,” and “Keep it Clean.”
- Space for parent to approve assignments
- Months & days listed in English & Spanish
- Easy to read day & date
- Teacher/parent communication area

List weekly spelling words
Record weekend activities or assignments
Keep track of how the weather changes each week
Record reading progress at home & school
Daily citizenship/behavior rating
National holidays
Features: FREE
- Large format size of 8 1/2” x 11”
- Dated July 25, 2022 – July 2, 2023
- Double laminated durable cover
- Plastic coil binding
- Educational resource pages (Going Green, Math, Maps, etc.)
- Rounded corners
- 3 hole punched to fit in binder

Personalized: Request a Quote
- Pre-designed Cover or Customized Cover (see pages 14-17)
- School name, school year, mascot image printed on the cover
- 8 Handbook Pages
- 100 Minimum Order

Standard: Starts at $2.85 Each
- Standard Cover (see page 17)
- 25 Minimum Order
- Not available with personalization on the cover
- No handbook pages

FREE Title Page
Included as the first page of your planner

Check us out on Amazon.com
Pre-Designed Covers *(Free with Personalized Planner)*

Includes your school name, school year and mascot printed on the cover. View the mascot library and font choices online.
Customizable Covers (Free with Personalized Planner)

Includes advanced customization on pre-designed covers in addition to the school name, school year, and mascot image.

The school name, school year, and mascot image are included on all pre-designed and customized covers at no charge. View the mascot library and font choices online.

A - One School Color  
B - Two School Colors  
C - Mascot Name  
D - School Picture

Party  
School Pride  
GPS  
Year by Year  
Vinyl  
School Burst  
Dot Matrix  
Steel  
Shout Out  
Shaping Up
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Mascot Covers *(FREE with Personalized Planner)*

View all of the 15 mascots offered, plus our color options on our website.

Standard Planner Covers
Includes one cover design for each planner type. Does not include personalization of school name, mascot or color.

Undated Planner Covers

Check us out on Amazon.com
Accessories (Personalized Planners Only)

- **Custom Handbook Pages**
  Schools use handbook pages to print rules, policies, and safety instructions. They are bound into the front of the planner. The Personalized Planners include free custom handbook pages. Additional pages can be added based on your needs.

- **Title Page**
  This page is bound in the front of your planner and allows students to write their name and other information so it can be returned if lost. Included for free in elementary and primary planners.

- **Inside & Back Cover Printing**
  Print your messages on the inside front cover, inside back or outside back cover. Schools use this space for sponsor advertisements, bell schedules, maps, or the CDC Handwashing Guide, which we provide. Our free character page is printed on the inside back cover in all high school and middle school planners.

- **Hall Pass Sheet**
  Additional hall pass space can be added with this cardstock sheet and bound into your planner.

  One non-cardstock page is included for free in high school and middle school planners.
**Wall Charts**
Display your monthly classroom schedule on our dry-erase wall charts. Sections for weekly spelling words and notes are included. Double laminated for durability, and it’s easy to change your agenda each month. Dimensions are 25” x 18”. Wall charts are priced at $4 each and can be purchased with any student planner order. (Minimum order of 5).

**Teacher’s Edition Planners**
A monthly calendar that includes sections for student grade records, seating charts, and lesson plans.

**Fridge Calendar Magnets**
Personalized Calendar Magnets are a great communication tool for parents, kids and staff. Customize this 4”x7” magnet with your mascot, school photo, school name, contact information, and choice of two colors. Priced as low as $1.00 each.

Please visit our website for more accessories.

Check us out on Amazon.com